Roads and Transport Authority
Enterprise Maximo system
Vision & Mission

Safe & Smooth
Transport for All

Develop and manage integrated and sustainable roads and transportation systems at a world-class level, and provide pioneered services to all stakeholders for their happiness, and support Dubai’s vision through and legislation, adopting technologies and innovations, and implementing world-class practices and standards.
RTA’s Organizational structure

- Public Transport Agency
- Dubai Taxi Agency
- Licensing Agency
- Support Sectors: Admin. & Facilities, Tech., Strategy
- Rail Agency
- Traffic & Road Agency
Strategic Objectives

- Integrated Dubai
- Financial Sustainability
- Safety & environmental sustainability
- Smooth transport for all
- Advance RTA
- Smart Dubai
- Asset Sustainability
- people happiness

RTA
Asset Sustainability

- Form plans for best investment in assets
- Improve asset efficiency
- Improve asset value

Adopt the life-span principle when acquiring assets
Extend asset life-span
Use assets in an ideal manner

Increase asset value
Achieve ideal performance of assets
Decrease investment decisions
Brief about RTA assets

- More than 200,000 Assets
- With cost more than 100 Billion Dirham
- More than 300 asset type

Major Types of assets:
- Roads
- Bridges and tunnels
- Buses
- Vehicles
- Machinery & equipment
- Trains and stations
- Buildings
- Intangible assets
- IT
- Vessels
List of used modules / add-ons used in RTA Enterprise Maximo System

- Investment Management
- Assets Management (including Linear Asset)
- Inventory & Procurement
- Training Management
- Contract Management
- Service Management, Work Management (including Transportation, Service Provider)
RTA Non traditional implementation on Maximo

End to End Contracts Management

- Annual Contract Planning
- Contract Request
- Performance Bond
- Variations
- Claims
- Purchase Request
- Request for Quotation
- Contract
- Purchase Order / Receiving
- Invoice
- Online Tendering
- Bid Bond Register/Release
- Online Milestone Completion Submission
- E-Invoice
RTA Non traditional implementation on Maximo

Investment Management

- Identify Investment Opportunities
- Prepare Investment Plan
- Investment Basket
- Contract Request
- Tendering
- Revenue Contract
- Revenue Invoice
- Track revenue targets

Asset & Investment Management
RTA Non traditional implementation on Maximo

Training Management

- Manage the training evaluation.
- Approving SMEs and do profile management.
- Training programs approval and link it with the SMEs.
- Manage Training rooms.
- Labor Qualifications.
- Work Order.
- Tools.
- Manage Training program library.
- Asset.
- Manage the collection process with integration with RMS.
- Approving SMEs and do profile management.
- Service Provider.
- Assignment Manager.
- Service Request.
- Manage training calendar and Publish it.
- Manage the External training requests.
Thank You